The Alabaster fund allows you to build mission centers around the world. Because people like you gave to the vital missions ministry, the following are now in place globally:

- 334 Churches and Chapels
- 60 Bible Schools and DME Centers
- 366 Nazarene World Homes
- 1,141 NazareneUMC Churches

Please continue to give to Alabaster.

Give Sacrificially in the Easter Offering.

He Gave
1 John 3:18

Now we Give

Because Jesus died for the sins of the world, we have a responsibility to take the Gospel to the world. Only for us, but also for the sins of the whole world.

He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, and not only for ours but also for the sins of the whole world.

The World Evangelism Fund for which the Easter Offering is a part helps further the work of the Church in the nations. The help you give to the Alabaster fund is dedicated to our missions ministry.

How to Survive Year-End Reports

1. MINIMIZE—report only what you absolutely must.
2. EMAIL—keep it short and to the point.
3. ORAL—be direct and to the point.
4. INCLUDE AND CITE—cite your sources. Don't forget to give credit where it is due.
5. THINK BEFORE YOU TALK—think and talk about your story before you tell it.